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Abstract The increased use of trickle or drip irrigation is
seen as one way of helping to improve the sustainability
of irrigation systems around the world. However, soil
water and solute transport properties and soil proﬁle
characteristics are often not adequately incorporated in
the design and management of trickle systems. In this
paper, we describe results of a simulation study designed
to highlight the impacts of soil properties on water and
solute transport from buried trickle emitters. The analysis addresses the inﬂuence of soil hydraulic properties,
soil layering, trickle discharge rate, irrigation frequency,
and timing of nutrient application on wetting patterns
and solute distribution. We show that (1) trickle irrigation can improve plant water availability in medium and
low permeability ﬁne-textured soils, providing that design and management are adapted to account for their
soil hydraulic properties, (2) in highly permeable coarsetextured soils, water and nutrients move quickly downwards from the emitter, making it diﬃcult to wet the
near surface zone if emitters are buried too deep, and (3)
changing the fertigation strategy for highly permeable
coarse-textured soils to apply nutrients at the beginning
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of an irrigation cycle can maintain larger amounts of
nutrient near to and above the emitter, thereby making
them less susceptible to leaching losses. The results demonstrate the need to account for diﬀerences in soil
hydraulic properties and solute transport when designing irrigation and fertigation management strategies.
Failure to do this will result in ineﬃcient systems and
lost opportunities for reducing the negative environmental impacts of irrigation.

Introduction
The irrigation industry is facing increasing pressure to
improve the eﬃciency of irrigation water use and to reduce environmental impacts such as rising groundwater
tables, salinisation and groundwater pollution. The use of
trickle or drip irrigation on ﬁeld-grown crops has become
quite a common practice in agricultural production in
various parts of the world, as they are seen as a means to
achieve sustainable irrigation management practices.
Trickle irrigation systems consist of small emitters,
either buried or placed on the soil surface, which discharge water at a controlled rate. Water inﬁltration takes
place in the region directly around the emitter, which is
small compared with the total soil volume of the irrigated
ﬁeld. As a result, three-dimensional transient inﬁltration
occurs. This diﬀers from more traditional techniques of
ﬂood or sprinkler irrigation, where water inﬁltrates
through most or all of the soil surface area, and water
inﬁltration can usually be adequately simulated by onedimensional vertical movement (Brandt et al. 1971;
Bresler 1977). Moreover, trickle irrigation systems are
capable of delivering water and nutrients to the soil in
small quantities at any time with no great additional
economic cost. This allows maintenance of a partially
wetted soil volume with conditions near optimal for crop
growth. As the frequency of irrigation increases, the
inﬁltration period becomes a more important part of the
irrigation cycle. Detailed knowledge of the water-holding
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capacity of the soil is less important for the design of
trickle-irrigated systems than for other systems. The
hydraulic properties, however, are critical because they
control the inﬁltration phase (Rawlins 1973; Bresler
1978). Irrigation management under high-frequency
water applications involves controlling the quantity of
water passing through the root zone by regulating the
trickle discharge rate according to the soil hydraulic properties, and minimising deep percolation and leaching of
nutrients and other chemicals from the root zone.
While some guidelines have been published to help
growers install, maintain and operate trickle irrigation
systems (see, for instance, Hanson et al. 1996), there are
at present few, if any, clear guidelines for designing and
managing trickle irrigation systems that account for
diﬀerences in soil hydraulic properties. Hence, systems
are often designed to an economic optimum in terms of
the engineering, which may not deliver the best environmental outcomes. In addition to experiments, theoretical analysis and simulations of trickle irrigation are
needed to help develop more robust installation and
management guidelines.
The design and management of trickle irrigation requires an understanding of water and solute distribution
patterns, which may be described and predicted by solutions of the governing ﬂow equations (Thorburn et al.
2000; Bristow et al. 2000). Analytical solutions of the
three-dimensional Richards equation have been derived
for steady inﬁltration from buried point sources and
cavities (Philip 1968, 1984), from point sources placed at
the soil surface (Raats 1971), and from shallow circular
ponds placed at the soil surface (Wooding 1968). These
analytical solutions deal with axially symmetric steady
state ﬂow. They describe well the early stages of inﬁltration and provide an estimate of the water content
behind the wetting front (Clothier and Scotter 1982).
Although easy to implement, they deal mainly with
design considerations of the trickle source.
To improve irrigation management practices, more
dynamic approaches are needed. Analytical solutions
of transient axi-symmetrical inﬁltration have been
developed for point sources placed at the soil surface
(Warrick 1974), which were later tested against experimental data (Revol et al. 1997), and for strip and disc
sources (Warrick and Lomen 1976). These solutions
more accurately captured the highly dynamic conditions
associated with the ‘‘pulsed’’ water input often used in
trickle irrigation (Coelho and Or 1997). However, these
solutions are based on limiting assumptions pertaining
to the source conﬁguration, the linearisation of the ﬂow
equation, homogeneous soil hydraulic properties, and
they deal with water ﬂow only. Hence, their application
in trickle management is limited. Numerical solutions of
the ﬂow equations have been developed for surface point
sources, thereby widening the range of application
(Bresler et al. 1971; Brandt et al. 1971), and including
solute transport (Bresler 1975). Limitations of these
solutions are an inaccurate treatment of the surface
boundary condition (Lafolie et al. 1989a, 1989b).

Theoretical analyses can only yield design and management guidelines if they can closely match the system
and the processes taking place. Considerable progress
has been made in the conceptual understanding and
mathematical description of water ﬂow, solute transport, and root water uptake in trickle systems. This
knowledge has now been integrated in various software
packages, including HYDRUS2D, which simulates
three-dimensional axially symmetric water ﬂow, solute
transport, and root water and nutrient uptake based on
ﬁnite-element numerical solutions of the ﬂow equations (Simunek et al. 1999). HYDRUS2D enables
implementation of a wide range of boundary conditions,
irregular boundaries, and soil heterogeneities. The
package is supported by an interactive graphics-based
user interface for data pre-processing, generation of the
calculation mesh, and graphics presentation of the results, and is therefore reasonably easy to use. With these
attributes, HYDRUS2D is a good tool for analysing
design features and management of trickle irrigation
systems.
In this paper, we show how HYDRUS2D simulations can be used to analyse water ﬂow and solute
transport in trickle irrigation systems consisting of
buried spherical sources. We pay particular attention
to
– the inﬂuence of soil hydraulic properties on wetting
patterns,
– the inﬂuence of trickle discharge rate on wetting patterns,
– the inﬂuence of pulsed input on wetting patterns,
– the timing of solute application on the resultant distribution of solutes within the root zone.
Our results challenge the common perceptions that
(1) high-frequency irrigation or ‘‘pulsing’’ increases the
lateral extent of the wetting patterns, and (2) that fertigation should be applied at the end of an irrigation cycle
to minimise nutrient leaching.

Theory
Consider a ﬁeld that is irrigated by a set of emitters
spaced at regular intervals 2R at depth Ze as shown in
Fig. 1. Due to the symmetry of the emitter layout, and
assuming that each emitter discharges water at the same
ﬂow rate, a 1-ha ﬁeld can be subdivided into identical
volume elements of length and width 2R and depth Z,
with a trickle emitter placed at depth Ze on the plane of
symmetry. It is assumed that the trickle emitter can be
represented as a small sphere of radius q [L]. In order to
describe water patterns in an entire ﬁeld, it is suﬃcient to
analyse the ﬂow in this single volume element. Because
of the axial symmetry around the vertical axis, the inﬁltration process can be viewed as an axi-symmetrical
ﬂow, with the radius r [L] and the depth z [L] as key
variables. Three-dimensional axi-symmetrical ﬂow in
variably saturated, rigid, isotropic porous media can be
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Fig. 1 Schematic showing the physical layout of the trickle
irrigation system implemented in HYDRUS2D, including the
boundary conditions. The emitter is represented by half a sphere
and the complete irrigation system is obtained by rotation around
the z-axis (note that the schematic is not to scale)

described by the following modiﬁed form of Richards
equation
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where h [L3L)3] is the volumetric water content, h [L] is
the pressure head, t [T] is time, r [L] is the radial coordinate, z [L] is the vertical coordinate taken positive
upwards, and K [LT)1] is the unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity.
Fluxes of solute in soil are controlled by physical
transport, chemical interactions and biological processes. In this paper, we are primarily concerned
with the inﬂuence of soil properties and trickle discharge on the physical transport of solute, and we
ignore chemical interactions and biological processes.
In a homogeneous porous medium, three-dimensional
axi-symmetrical transport of a single non-reactive ion
can be described with the polar coordinates form of
the widely used advection–dispersion equation (Bear
1972)
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Here C [ML)3] is solute concentration in the soil
water, qr and qz [LT)1] are the components of the volumetric ﬂux density, Drr, Dzz and Drz [L2T)1] are the
components of the dispersion tensor. These components
are given by (Bear 1972)

ð3Þ

where |q| [LT)1] is the absolute value of the volumetric
ﬂux density, eL and eT [L] are the longitudinal and
transversal dispersivities, Do [L2T)1] is the molecular
diﬀusion coeﬃcient of the solute in free water, and s is
the tortuosity factor. In this study, Eqs. 1, 2 and 3 are
solved numerically using HYDRUS2D (Simunek et al.
1999) with initial and boundary conditions that closely
reproduce trickle irrigation systems (see Materials and
methods section).
There are also analytical solutions of Eq. 1 that can
be used to estimate the dimensions of the wetted soil
volume under a trickle system for steady-state ﬂow. For
instance, based on the quasi-linear analysis of steady
three-dimensional unsaturated ﬂow, Philip (1984) calculated the dimensionless travel time T of the wetting
front away from a buried point source as a function of
the dimensionless vertical distance Z+ (downwards from
the source) and Z) (upwards from the source) and the
dimensionless radial distance R as
 2
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L is the dilogarithm deﬁned as
L ð xÞ ¼ 

Zx

ln x
dx
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In the above, Q [L3T)1] is the volumetric trickle
discharge rate, Æhæ, is the average volumetric water
content in the soil behind the wetting front, hin is the
initial volumetric water content, Ei(x) is the
exponential integral, and kc is the macroscopic capillary
length scale deﬁned as (Philip 1968, 1984; White and
Sully 1987)
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Rho
kc ¼

Boundary conditions

K ðhÞdh

hin

K ðh0 Þ  K ðhin Þ

ð10Þ

where ho is the pressure head at the supply surface and hin
is the initial pressure head. Philips (1984) work has been
used to provide predictions of the radius and depth of the
wetting patterns in previous studies (Revol et al. 1997;
Thorburn et al. 2000). While they only yield a simpliﬁed
solution of Eq. 1 compared with the numerical solutions
used in this study, they do provide a good theoretical
framework with which we compared our results.

For the purpose of investigating the inﬂuence of trickle discharge,
soil hydraulic properties, and frequency of water input on wetting
patterns, a constant ﬂux boundary condition at the surface of the
spherical emitter was used. This took the form
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where r [LT)1] is a prescribed function of time, giving the value of
the ﬂux at the surface of the spherical emitter, and ur, uz are the
components of the outward unit vector normal to this boundary.
The value of r was assigned one of four diﬀerent values. These
values were chosen to demonstrate the impact of both the soil
hydraulic properties and ﬂow rate on soil wetting patterns:
Flux 1

Materials and methods

r=1.31 m/h. The total volumetric ﬂux Q is

Q ¼ 4pq2 r ¼ 1:26  103  1:31 ¼ 1:65  103 m3 =h ¼ 1:65 l=h

We used the HYDRUS2D software package (Simunek et al. 1999)
to simulate three-dimensional axi-symmetric water ﬂow and solute
transport in variably saturated soils. We present here the
information on which our simulations are based.

ð13Þ
This value of 1.65 l/h is typical of that used in the Australian
sugar industry.
Flux 2

Processes
The processes included in the simulations were water ﬂow and solute
transport. The objectives of the simulations were to analyse various
scenarios to assist with development of guidelines for minimising the
environmental impact of trickle irrigation through better prediction
and management of deep drainage and solute leaching. Because of
this focus on minimising environmental risk, we are most interested
in the ‘‘worst’’ case scenario in which there is no root uptake of
water or solute, and the risk of solute leaching is increased.
System geometry
The simulations were for a soil proﬁle of depth Z=1 m, width
2R=1 m, with a trickle emitter of radius q=0.01 m placed at depth
Ze=0.3 m on the plane of symmetry. This choice of emitter spacing
yields 10,000 emitters per hectare, which is representative of many
trickle systems. Figure 1 shows the dimensions we used in our simulations as well as the imposed boundary conditions. No ﬂux was
allowed through the surface and lateral boundaries, and a deep
drainage boundary condition was used for the bottom boundary.
The system was conceptually divided into two layers, corresponding to the soil volume located above and below the emitter, so that
water and solute mass balance could be determined for each layer.
This also allowed us to illustrate the position of solute plumes
within the soil proﬁle.
The ﬁnite element dimensions were adjusted to meet our needs,
with smaller elements (@1.5 mm2) around the emitter where fast
change in ﬂuxes and variables occur, and larger elements (@3 cm2)
away from the emitter. The sizes of the elements are governed by
the number of nodes on the system boundary (the more nodes, the
ﬁner the elements). We chose a total of 120 nodes on the outer
boundary, with a much higher density of nodes around the emitter
(12 nodes on the emitter, 12 nodes along the plane 10 cm above and
below the emitter).

Flux 3
Flux 4

r=Ks m/h, so that Q depends on soil type; we had
r=0.297 m/h for the sand (@0.38 l/h), and r=0.0025 m/h
for the silt (@0.003 l/h).
r=Ks/2 m/h.
r=Ks/5 m/h.

In this study, we assume that the water table is situated far
below the domain of interest and therefore have a free drainage
boundary condition at the base of the soil proﬁle (z=0). This is
treated as a unit vertical hydraulic gradient in HYDRUS2D. At the
surface and on the sides of the soil proﬁle (z=Z, r=0 and r=R),
we assumed that no ﬂux of water took place and chose a no-ﬂux
boundary condition, which in HYDRUS2D is speciﬁed for impermeable boundaries where the ﬂux is zero perpendicular to the
boundary. More information concerning implementation of these
boundary conditions can be found in the HYDRUS2D user
manual (Simunek et al. 1999).
Boundary conditions for solute transport
We chose the initial solute concentration within the ﬂow domain to
be uniform and equal to zero throughout the soil proﬁle
cðr; zÞ ¼ cin ¼ 0

t¼0

ð14Þ

Solute is applied with irrigation water and a third-type
boundary condition is used to prescribe the concentration ﬂux
along the boundary of the emitter, of the form
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where Co [ML)3] is the concentration of the incoming ﬂuid, set to
2.3 g/l.

Soil hydraulic properties
Initial and boundary conditions
Initial condition
We set the initial distribution of the pressure head h within the ﬂow
domain to be uniform throughout the soil proﬁle
hðx; zÞ ¼ hin ¼ 30 m; t ¼ 0

ð11Þ

The soil properties needed are the highly non-linear water retention
h(h) and hydraulic conductivity K(h) functions. In this study we
used the van Genuchten (1980) analytical model for the soil
hydraulic properties
hðhÞ ¼

r
hr þ ð1þhsjh
m
ahjn Þ
hs

h\0
h>0

ð16Þ
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where l is the pore connectivity parameter (equal to 0.5 for most
soils), hs [L3L)3] is saturated water content, hr [L3L)3] is residual
water content, a [L)1] and n are empirical factors, and Ks [LT)1] is
saturated hydraulic conductivity. Simulations of water and solute
movement were carried out for three soils with contrasting physical
properties: a highly permeable coarse-textured sand, a medium
permeability ﬁne-textured silt, and a duplex soil. The duplex soil
consisted of an upper 30 cm layer of the medium permeability silt
and a lower 70 cm layer of a low permeability ﬁne-textured silty
clay loam. The parameters hs, hr, a, n and Ks for these soils were
taken from the HYDRUS2D soil catalogue. Their values are listed
in Table 1. Figure 2 shows the water retention and hydraulic
conductivity functions for the three soils. These hydraulic properties illustrate the eﬀect diﬀerent soil properties can have on water
inﬁltration and solute movement in trickle irrigation systems.
Solute transport properties
Determination of the components of the dispersion tensor Drr, Dzz
and Drz requires knowledge of the molecular diﬀusion coeﬃcient of
the solute in free water Do and the longitudinal and transversal
dispersivities eL and eT (Eq. 3). We used Do=0.068 cm2/h [which is
the value of the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of NO3) in solution at 25C
(Weast 1978)] to mimic nitrate diﬀusion. As an approximation, we
took the longitudinal dispersivity equal to one-tenth of the proﬁle
depth Z, as this is supported by previous studies that addressed
characterisation of solute transport in soils (e.g. Beven et al. 1993;
Cote et al. 2001). This gives eL =0.1 m. We also set eT = eL/
10=0.01 m (Bear 1972).

For the continuous irrigation scenario, solute was applied as a
solution of concentration Co during a 1 h-long solute pulse within
the irrigation event. The timing of the solute application depended
on the fertigation strategy. Two fertigation strategies were addressed. In fertigation strategy E (Fig. 3), the solute is applied at
the End of the irrigation cycle, i.e. at t=4 h. In fertigation strategy
B (Fig. 3), the solute pulse is applied at the Beginning of the irrigation cycle, i.e. at t=0 h, so that the solute is applied to a much
drier soil than with fertigation strategy E.
In the case of pulsed irrigation, solute is applied as a solution of
concentration Co during two half-hour-long solute pulses. In fertigation strategy Ep, solute is applied during the last two half-hours
of the irrigation cycle and in fertigation strategy Bp, it is applied
during the ﬁrst two half-hours of the irrigation cycle (Fig. 4). The
total amount of solute applied per irrigation event was equivalent
to 40 kg N/ha, which is typical of what is used in many trickle
systems within the Australian sugarcane industry.

Results
Inﬂuence of soil hydraulic properties on
wetting patterns
Numerical simulations of water ﬂow in the sand, silt
and duplex soils are given in Fig. 5. This ﬁgure shows
simulated water content patterns in the three soils
where water was applied continuously with Flux 2
(r=Ks). For the duplex soil, the ﬂux density r was

Irrigation and fertigation strategies
Irrigation simulations were selected to represent typical systems
encountered in the Australian sugarcane industry, and these were
then compared with alternative methods to demonstrate what can
be achieved by using diﬀerent management strategies. In our
simulations, all irrigation cycles consisted of 5 h of water application. During this 5 h period, the emitter discharged water at a total
volumetric rate Q (Eq. 13) and the total volume of applied water
Vw was
Vw ¼ 4pq2  r  5

ð20Þ

Two irrigation scenarios were simulated. The ﬁrst involved
‘‘continuous’’ irrigation, with water applied continuously for 5 h.
The second involved ‘‘pulsed’’ irrigation, with water applied intermittently in 30 min periods (i.e. 0.5 h irrigation, followed by
0.5 h of no irrigation) for a total duration of 10 h. The total volume
of applied water was the same in both cases.
Table 1 Parameters describing the soil hydraulic properties for the
three soils used in this study (hs is saturated water content, hr is
residual water content, a and n are empirical factors and Ks is the
saturated hydraulic conductivity)

Sand
Silt
Silty clay loam

hr

hs

a (cm)1)

n

Ks (cm/h)

0.045
0.034
0.089

0.43
0.46
0.43

0.145
0.016
0.010

2.68
1.37
1.23

29.7
0.25
0.07

Fig. 2 Soil hydraulic properties for the three soils used in this study
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Fig. 3 Schematic showing fertigation strategy (E) in which solute is
applied at the End of the irrigation cycle, and (B) in which solute is
applied at the Beginning of the irrigation cycle

Fig. 4 Fertigation strategies (Ep) and (Bp) for pulsed irrigation,
with water being applied during the ﬁrst half-hour of every hour

taken equal to the saturated conductivity of the silt.
Since the ﬂux value was adjusted to the soil hydraulic
properties, we show the patterns for the same total

amount of inﬁltrated water (=6.3 l). The ﬁgure displays the spatial distribution of the water content by
means of a colour spectrum. Note that limitation in the
software means that the colour spectrum scale can be
diﬀerent for each soil. Note that the initial condition
was set with a uniform pressure head distribution hin=
)30 m. The water content at this pressure head is hin,
which equals 0.045 cm3/cm3 in the sand, 0.135 cm3/cm3
in the silt, and 0.244 cm3/cm3 in the silty clay loam
(Fig. 2). The water content distribution in the wetted
zone therefore contrasts with the background, which
remained at hin.
In the highly permeable sand, the wetting pattern is
elliptical, with the wetted depth larger than the wetted
radius resulting in more water below the emitter plane
than above (94% of the applied water is below the
emitter). There is little movement of water up into the
zone above the emitter with water contents in the top
15 cm of the soil proﬁle remaining equal to hin. In the
low permeability silt, the wetting pattern is roughly
spherical. After 6.3 l of cumulative inﬁltration, the
wetting front has reached the soil surface. A similar
amount of water is stored above and below the
emitter.
In the duplex soil, water does not easily penetrate into
the slowly permeable silty clay loam layer below the
emitter, so most of the water moves up into the silt layer,
above the emitter. The initial water content of the silty
clay loam was much higher than that of the silt, so the
silty clay loam layer remains wetter than most of the silt
layer. However, the water in this layer is held at a higher
suction (Fig. 2) and is not as readily available for plant
uptake.
Figure 6 compares the wetted radius and the wetted
depth in the sand and silt at 6.3 l of cumulative inﬁltration, as calculated using the numerical simulations.
Figure 6 shows plots of the water content as a function
of the radial distance r along the line z=30 cm (i.e. at
the emitter depth), and as a function of the vertical
distance z along the line r=0 (i.e. right under the emitter). The location of the wetting front can be deﬁned as a
line of maximum gradient in water content (Bresler et al.
1971). In Fig. 6, the maximum gradient in water content
can be observed at r=0.25 m and z=0.50 m for the
sand, and at r=0.35 m and z=0.35 m for the silt, which
yields the wetted radius and wetted depth for these two
soils. This conﬁrms that the wetting pattern in the slowly
permeable silt is circular, with the wetted radius equal to
the wetted depth, the wetted depth in the sand is much
greater than in the silt, and the wetted radius in the silt is
greater than that in the sand. In the ﬁner-textured soil, at
the initial water suction of )30 m, there is less available
air-ﬁlled pore space than in the coarse-textured soil
(Fig. 2), and this forces the water to move further from
the emitter. Also, the wetting front is less sharp in the silt
than in the sand, with Fig. 6 showing much smoother
curves for the silt than the sand.
To quantify the inﬂuence of soil hydraulic properties
on wetting patterns, previous analytical studies have
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Fig. 5 Simulated water content
distribution around the emitter
for 6.3 l of cumulative
inﬁltration with r=Ks for
A sand, B silt and C duplex soil

Fig. 6 Wetted radius and
wetted depth in the sand and
silt for 6.3 l of applied water
with r=Ks

used the macroscopic capillary length scale kc as deﬁned
in Eq. 10. The associated sorptive time scale is
ðho  hin Þ  kc
tc ¼
ð21Þ
K ðho Þ  K ðhin Þ
with ho=h(ho)=hs in our simulations. The macroscopic
capillary length scale kc is a measure of the relative importance of gravity and capillarity for water movement
in soil. Slowly permeable ﬁne-textured materials, where
capillarity tends to dominate, have large kc values, while
highly permeable coarse-textured soils, where gravity
eﬀects manifest themselves more readily, have small kc
values (Philip 1968). In the sand, kc=3.6 cm and in the
silt kc=8.3 cm, with tc=0.05 h in the sand and tc=14 h
in the silt. Hence in the highly permeable sand, gravity
dominates and the wetted depth is much larger than the
wetted radius whereas in the slowly permeable silt, capillarity dominates and the wetted pattern is more circular. It is also important to emphasise the eﬀect of soil
hydraulic properties on the time-scale involved with the
inﬁltration process. The sorptive time scale in the silt is

280 times greater than that in the sand. Indeed, 6.3 l of
water had inﬁltrated after 17 h in the sand, but only
after 2,000 h in the silt. The inﬁltration process is several
orders of magnitude slower in low permeability ﬁnetextured materials than in high permeability coarsetextured ones.
Both the analytical and numerical analyses show that
in highly permeable coarse-textured soils such as the
sand used in this study, water drains easily and quickly
from the root zone because gravity dominates. This can
exacerbate oﬀ-site impacts, such as increased recharge
and/or pollution of groundwater systems. In slowly
permeable ﬁne-textured materials such as the silt, water
is held within typical root zones and as such would
normally be readily available for plant uptake. However,
water inﬁltrates in these soils slowly, and irrigation
would have to be adapted to match the inﬁltration time
scale. The results also show that trickle irrigation in a
duplex soil could be ideal if appropriate management is
used so that water will be readily available within the
root zone with limited drainage losses.
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Inﬂuence of trickle discharge rate on wetting patterns
Examples of water content distribution for three cases of
trickle discharge rates (Flux 2, 3, 4) are given in Fig. 7
for the highly permeable sand and in Fig. 8 for the
slowly permeable silt. In the sand, the water content
distribution is shown at two values of cumulative inﬁltration, 10 l and 40 l. In the silt, it is shown at 1.6 l and
6.3 l of cumulative inﬁltration. To help quantify the
inﬂuence of trickle discharge rate on wetting patterns,
Fig. 9 gives plots of the water content as a function of
the radial distance r along the line z=30 cm and as a
function of the vertical distance z along the line r=0 for
1.6 l of cumulative inﬁltration. Note that the plots in
Fig. 9 are deduced from the two-dimensional patterns
given in Figs. 7 and 8. It is worth noting that in the
medium and low permeability ﬁne-textured soils, the silt
and the silty clay loam, we could not run simulations
with Flux 1 (r=1.65 l/h, a commonly used rate) as this

Fig. 7 Simulated water content
distribution in the sand with
r=Ks, r=Ks /2, r=Ks /5 for
A 10 l of applied water and
B 40 l of applied water

discharge rate was too high relative to the intake rate of
these soils, resulting in failure of the numerical model.
This highlights further the inﬂuence of soil hydraulic
properties on trickle irrigation, and the need to accommodate these diﬀerences when designing and managing
trickle irrigation systems.
As the trickle discharge rate decreases, the wetted
radius increases (Fig. 7). This is highlighted by the plots
in Fig. 9 where the wetted radius at 10 l of cumulative
inﬁltration is 28 cm for r=Ks, 30 cm for r=Ks/2, and
35 cm for r=Ks/5. The same result is found for the silt,
with the wetted radius at 1.6 l of cumulative inﬁltration
equal to 20 cm for r=Ks, 25 cm for r=Ks/2, and 29 cm
for r=Ks/5. These data concur with results of previous
studies (Bresler 1978). The wetted depth increases with
decreasing discharge rate as well. In the sand, at 10 l of
cumulative inﬁltration, the wetted depth is 50 cm for
r=Ks, 60 cm for r=Ks/2, and 65 cm for r=Ks/5. In the
silt, at 1.6 l of cumulative inﬁltration, the wetted depth is
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Fig. 8 Simulated water content
distribution in the silt with
r=Ks, r=Ks /2, r=Ks/5 for
A 1.6 l of applied water, and
B 6.3 l of applied water

20 cm for r=Ks, 22 cm for r=Ks/2, and 25 cm for
r=Ks/5. This contradicts the ﬁndings of Bresler (1978),
who found that an increase in the rate of discharge resulted in a decrease in the vertical component of the
wetted soil depth. However, the rates of discharge they
used were several orders of magnitude greater than ours
(4 l/h and 20 l/h) and their soil was much more permeable, which could explain the discrepancies. Figure 9
also shows that the gradients of water content increase
as the rate of discharge increases, with much sharper
gradients at higher ﬂow rates.
These counterintuitive results can be better understood by examining analytical studies of trickle irrigation, where the wetting patterns from a buried source
can be described by Eqs. 4a, 4b, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Water
content distributions in Figs. 7 and 8 are plotted at
constant cumulative inﬁltration, i.e. at constant Qt.
From Fig. 9, it is clear that the average water content Æhæ
decreases as the ﬂow rate decreases, so that T increases
when the ﬂow rate decreases.

Wetting fronts reach the same distance when dimensionless times are the same. Greater T values mean
greater distances. Hence, when the ﬂow rate decreases,
the dimensionless time increases and so do the wetted
radius and the wetted depth. From a more physically
intuitive point of view, the time t needed to reach the
amount of cumulative inﬁltration Qt is greater when Q is
smaller. Hence, a decrease in discharge rate leads to a
greater time needed to reach a given amount of inﬁltrated water and thus to a greater spread of water and
greater wetted radius.
At the high value of cumulative inﬁltration (40 l) in
the highly permeable sand, Fig. 10 shows that drainage increases as the rate of discharge decreases. At
40 l of cumulative inﬁltration, drainage is 15.3 l for
Flux 4, 13.2 l for Flux 3 and 11.5 l for Flux 2. There
is a 28% increase in drainage at this particular value
of cumulative inﬁltration when the lowest rate of
trickle discharge is used. In the slowly permeable silt,
as the rate of discharge increases, the spread of water
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Fig. 9 Water content at
z=)30 cm as a function of
radial distance r, and water
content at r=0 as a function of
vertical distance z. Data are for
three diﬀerent ﬂow rates (Flux
2, 3, 4) involving 10 l of applied
water in the sand and 1.6 l of
applied water in the silt

Fig. 10 Cumulative drainage as a function of cumulative inﬁltration for the highly permeable sand, showing the inﬂuence of ﬂow
rate on deep drainage

content at the soil surface increases. As water reaches
a larger soil surface area, losses by evaporation are
likely to increase as well. These results show that oﬀ-

site losses, such as evaporation and drainage, can be
minimised by choosing appropriate rates of trickle
discharge. These simulations suggest that it is possible
to control the wetted volume of any particular soil by
regulating the trickle discharge according to the hydraulic properties, and that this should be a major
goal when designing trickle irrigation systems. Twodimensional numerical models are a good tool to investigate which combination of hydraulic properties
and rate of trickle discharge would yield the best
results.
We saw that the risk of deep drainage was greatest in
highly permeable coarse-textured soils, and that they
were the soils that required most attention in terms of
developing appropriate management strategies. In the
remainder of the paper, we therefore focus on further
analysis of design and management strategies for highly
permeable coarse-textured materials.
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Inﬂuence of irrigation frequency
Figure 11 shows water content distribution at the end of
a continuous irrigation event (5 h of continuous water
application, see Fig. 3) and at the end of a pulsed irrigation event (water is applied for the ﬁrst half-hour of
each of the ten hours, see Fig. 4). The soil used was the
highly permeable sand, and the discharge rate was
1.65 l/h (Flux 1). At the end of both irrigations, the total
cumulative inﬁltration was 8.25 l. Figure 12 shows plots
of the water content at z=30 cm as a function of the
radial distance r, and of the water content at r=0 as a
function of the vertical distance z at the end of both
irrigations. These ﬁgures show that pulsed application of
water slightly increases the wetted radius of the wetting
pattern, contrary to current perceptions. The eﬀect of pulsing was to decrease the average ﬂow rate (Q=1.65 l/h
applied for 5 h in the case of continuous irrigation, but
eﬀectively Qp=0.825 l/h applied for 10 h in the case of
pulsed irrigation) and the average water content behind
the wetting front Æhæ, as can be seen in Figs. 11 and 12.
The resulting change in the wetted volume depends on
both the soil and ﬂow properties. For the wetting fronts

to reach the same distance in the pulsed and continuous
irrigations, the dimensionless times need to be the same,
so the relationship between the time for the continuous
(t) and pulsed irrigations (tp) needs to be
tp ¼

Q hh P i
hhP i
t¼2
t \ 2t
hh i
QP hhi

ð22Þ

where Æhpæ is the average water content behind the wetting front for the pulsed irrigation. The same wetted
distances for pulsed and continuous irrigation are
reached after a cumulative inﬁltration of Qptp, which is
less than the cumulative inﬁltration of Qt at which the
water distribution patterns are plotted. With pulsed irrigation, water redistributes between water applications,
thereby leading to a slight increase in wetted radius and
depth.
Figure 13 shows a plot of cumulative drainage as a
function of time for both continuous and pulsed irrigation. At the end of the irrigation cycles, water was left to
redistribute for 100 h with HYDRUS2D calculating the
drainage during the redistribution period. Results show
that after 100 h there is 25% less drainage from the 1 m
proﬁle with pulsed irrigation than there is with continuous irrigation.
The wetted distances at Qt in pulsed irrigation are
greater than those obtained with continuous irrigation,
but Æhpæ is much less than with continuous irrigation.
The simulations, however, show that these eﬀects are
only marginal and do not seem to warrant application of
this pulsed management strategy. However, drainage
after 100 h is reduced signiﬁcantly with pulsed irrigation
and this needs to be taken into account when deciding
on which irrigation strategy should be used in order to
achieve particular goals.
Solute transport under diﬀerent fertigation strategies

Fig. 11 Simulated water content distribution after 8.25 l of water
has been applied either continuously (E) over 5 h, or pulsed over
10 h (Ep)

Fig. 12 Water content at
z=)30 cm as a function of
radial distance r, and water
content at r=0 as a function of
vertical distance z at the end of
the irrigation event in which
8.25 l of water had been applied

Fertigation strategies E (solute applied at the End of the
irrigation cycle) and B (solute applied at the Beginning
of irrigation cycle) were simulated for all soils and both
continuous and pulsed irrigation (Figs. 3 and 4). Results
of these simulations are not shown for the slowly
permeable silt and duplex soils, as the timing of solute
application had little eﬀect on solute transport. For
these soils the water and solutes were held close to the
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Fig. 13 Cumulative drainage as a function of time for the highly
permeable sand

emitter for both fertigation strategies. The maximum
depth below the emitter (or height above the emitter in
the case of the duplex soil) and width reached by the
solute was about 10 cm for both the silt and duplex soil
for fertigation strategy E. For fertigation strategy B,
these values were slightly less (9 cm). As mentioned
earlier, solute leaching is less of an issue in low permeability ﬁne-textured soils than in highly permeable
coarse-textured soils.
The fertigation strategy did, however, have a large
impact on transport of the mobile non-adsorbed solute
(nitrate in this case) in the highly permeable sand. Figure 14 shows the nitrate distribution at t=10 h. Note
that because nitrate is not applied at the same time for
strategy E and B, these patterns show the nitrate distribution 5 h after the end of nitrate application in
strategy E, but 9 h after the end of nitrate application in
strategy B.
With strategy E, nitrate is applied after the sand has
been wetted for 4 h. The concentration patterns are elliptical and nitrate has reached a depth of 90 cm (which
is 60 cm below the emitter). In this case 7% of the nitrate is above the emitter plane and 93% below. Further
analysis shows that some 22 kg of nitrate per hectare lies
at depths between 60 and 90 cm directly below the
emitter, as indicated by the zone marked with the dashed
line in Fig. 14. This means that for our simulations more
than 50% of the applied nitrogen would be at depths
greater than 60 cm below the soil surface and could
easily be lost to plant uptake.
With strategy B, the concentration patterns show
pockets of nitrate forming further away from and above
the emitter. In this case 16% of nitrate (more than
double the amount for strategy E) is above the emitter.
Further analysis shows that for our simulations some
4.4 kg N/ha (11% of the applied solute) is held within
the pocket that has formed 10 cm above the emitter.
Clearly these nutrients would be more readily available
for plant uptake, as they stay in the root zone nearer the
soil surface for longer.
The diﬀerences in solute (nitrate in our case) concentrations between strategies E and B arise because of
the struggle between capillarity and gravity for control

Fig. 14 Simulated nitrate concentration at t=10 h in highly
permeable sand irrigated using fertigation strategies (E) and (B)

over solute movement. When applying solutes last via
strategy E, gravity tends to win out because solutes enter
an already wet system and downward ﬂow tends to
dominate. When applying solutes ﬁrst via strategy B,
capillarity tends to win out, drawing the solutes outwards and upwards from the emitter into the drier soil.
As the soil continues to moisten, gravity plays a more
important role, exerting a downward pull on the new
water that is added, but the older water with the solutes
continues to move outwards and up above the emitter
plane in response to capillarity. We can conclude, then,
that more solute will be held further from and above the
emitter in strategy B than in strategy E, highlighting the
lower risk of leaching associated with strategy B, and
the potential for greater nutrient use eﬃciency with this
strategy. These results suggest that for the highly
permeable sand, strategy B would work better in
achieving the goal of increasing nutrient-use eﬃciency,
and reducing the risk of chemical leaching from the root
zone.

Conclusions
The results of this study demonstrate that opportunities
exist to improve the performance of trickle irrigation
systems by adjusting system designs and management
strategies to account for diﬀerences in soil properties
and soil proﬁle features. The simulations showed that
hydraulic properties greatly inﬂuence the shape and dimensions of the wetting pattern; that decreasing the rate
of trickle discharge but keeping the quantity of applied
water the same increased the dimensions of the wetting
pattern by decreasing the average water content behind
the wetting front; that pulsed irrigation resulted in a
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slight increase in the dimensions of the wetting pattern
but again at lower average water contents; that in highly
permeable coarse-textured materials, applying a mobile
non-adsorbed solute such as nitrate at the beginning of
the irrigation cycle could greatly reduce the risk of solute
(e.g. nitrate) leaching; and ﬁnally, that a software product providing numerical solutions to the transport
equations was a powerful tool for investigating these
issues. It should be emphasised that models such as
HYDRUS2D capture our current best understanding of
how systems work, and that by analysing outputs of
these models we can obtain insights into how design and
management strategies could be improved. Having said
this, though, we still need to continually question the
validity of our current understanding and seek ways to
improve it.
We believe that further improvements to this work
will require more targeted ﬁeldwork to complement
progress with the modelling and scenario analyses. This
ﬁeldwork should aim to provide improved measurements of soil hydraulic and solute transport properties,
and improved measurements of the movement and fate
of nutrients and agrochemicals applied via fertigation.
Areas that require particular attention include:
• Integration of chemical interactions and reactions
and biological processes within the overall irrigation
system. This will require appropriate ﬁeld and laboratory data to facilitate this work.
• Analysis of the inﬂuence of soil structure on solute
transport, and design of fertigation strategies that
enable solutes to be held by the soil structure rather
than ﬂushed down preferential ﬂow pathways.
• Analysis of interactions between trickle irrigation and
rainfall. This could involve probabilistic studies to
determine the likely impacts of various management
strategies within particular climatic zones.
• Analysis of the interactions between trickle irrigation/fertigation and plant water uptake. The rates of
uptake and downward movement of nutrients need to
be studied to ensure that supply is matched to demand and that there is little or no excess of nutrients
within the root zone that can be leached.
• Analysis of the impact of different emitter designs
and geometries. Our simulation results showed water
and solute movement for the speciﬁc case of a 1 cm
diameter circular emitter applying a uniform ﬂow
rate in all directions. Results obtained will differ
somewhat with different designs, and emitters with
an impervious base which only supply water and
solute towards the top of the proﬁle would probably
achieve better results than those that only supply
water downwards
If trickle irrigation is to provide the beneﬁts expected
of it, there is a clear need to make better use of soil
properties and soil proﬁle information to provide more
eﬃcient and robust irrigation and fertigation guidelines.
The aim must be to ensure that solutes (nutrients and
agrochemicals) are held within the soil structure within

the root zone to maximise plant uptake opportunities
and minimise drainage and leaching.
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